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IT'S TIME TO ROCK AND ROLL AT CONVENTION!
Against all odds, we are back for an in-person state convention! This
year's convention theme is “Cantantes licet usque (minus via laedit)
eamus.” “Let us go singing as far as we go – the road will be less
tedious.” - Vergil, Eclogues 9.64. In honor of the theme, we've made a
collaborative Spotify playlist for our convention office this year, which
can be found here! We've also included a little lineup of the rockstars
of the VSCL (aka the outgoing board) on page 2. Since this is my last
publication of mine, I decided to include some of the best pieces from
the last year of MM's and QQ's. On page 3, we have our merch catalog
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from the January MM. We have some sweet valentine's from our VJCL admirers on page 4, and then
some words of wisdom for our new slashers and SCLers on page 5. And lastly, we have nugae with
memes and clickable TikToks on page 6. Lastly, I want to say that it has been an absolute pleasure
bombarding your inboxes with random combinations of a muted purple and gold color palette and
random TikToks. As a final goodbye, please remember to follow me on Instagram @kashi.nikore, since I
can't be with you all on the VSCL account anymore. You should probably follow that account too
though.

Kashi Nikore
VSCL Editor
Instagram: @kashi.nikore
TikTok: kashinikore
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2020-2021 VSCL LINEUP
Matt "El Jefe" Nelson - President
Walk-In Song: "The Duck Song" by Bryant Oden
Walk-Out Song: "I Knew You Were Trouble" by Goats
Lexi "sexi lexi" Harrell - Vice President
Walk-In Song: N/A - she teleported here
Walk-Out Song: "Bandsville" by Yung Gravy and bbno$
Abigail "Chiasmus" Lund - Treasurer/Secretary
Walk-In Song: "Money, Money, Money" by ABBA
Walk-Out Song: "Thank You For The Music" by Abba

Joseph "Jams" Amsbary - Parliamentarian
Walk-In Song: "The Boys Are Back in Town" by Bon Jovi
Walk-Out Song: "Peaches" by Presidents of the United States

Kashi "The Godmother" Nikore - Editor
Walk-In Song: "I'm Goin In" by Drake & Lil Wayne
Walk-Out Song: "Blue Monday" by New Order
Neah "The Prettier JP" Lekan - Member at Large
Walk-In Song: "Romance is Boring" by Los Campesinos
Walk-Out Song: "Another Day of Sun" from La La Land

James "Big Jimbo" Wilusz
Walk-In Song: "Friday" by Rebecca Black
Walk-Out Song: "Good 4 U" by Olivia Rodrigo
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Dearest VSCL,
Though the victory of the meme war was most rightfully ours, I
would like to make amends with you. Take what I said in a playful kind
of way, please, I have no intentions of ever hurting you. For this is the
season of love and making amends. Let my attempt for us to be close
blossom a new kind of relationship between us- a relationship that will
never falter like it did during the meme war. Being with you as
organizations will forever bring a smile to my face.

Dear VSCL,
I haven't known you very long, but I have seen that you are a
vivacious, wonderful being that has endless energy to plan That's
Entertainment, stand in the Starbucks line with me, and attempt to
salvage the wrecked ruins of your dignity from the meme war time after
time at 3 am (yes, all three at the same time). Even Hercules just can't
compare, he never had to do three such labors at once. If I were of the
legal drinking age (which I likely am in ancient times), I would spend my
nonexistent allowance investing in Starbucks for you (please note how
my allowance is nonexistent).
Love for many more meme wars,
A VJCL'er
P.S. [redacted]
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Follow us
on TikTok!
@sclvirginia
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